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over there, beyond, on the other side of the river
adv










































































2 (two) oblique cases
num









































take, carry away (+pre- and post-radical CM)
v
.























































































in front of (+DAT)
post

































































































































































































































































































Free  The man sat down and fell asleep. (00:01:00 - 00:01:03)
















































affirmative particle (really, indeed)







































































3S.NOM / that one
pers










































ERG.S for humans and nouns ending in /o/ or /u/
n:Any













































turn on, switch on
v
.






























































to skip, to hop
v






























































































































































































































imperfect present (after present formant)
v:Any






























































































he was left, and
v
.











































































(+postradical CM) serve out, carry, conduct; stroke, smooth
v
.
Free  And the donkey was pleased it didn't carry the load. (00:01:38 - 00:01:44)
